
BEAUTY

Chin up
If you crave a firmer jawline and smoother 
neck, take cheer from some new treatment  
options that don’t involve surgery

It seems that the neck and chin are anti-ageing’s 
final frontier. We can tackle wrinkles with Botox and 
lasers, and target pigmentation and fine lines with IPL, 
retinols and vitamin C. Yet when it comes to an ageing 
neck and chin, surgery is the most commonly offered 
solution – or it was until relatively recently. Now, there is 
also the option to freeze or even inject away your double 
chin, but which technique is the right one for you?

“You have three options when it comes to a double 
chin, or submental fat as it is properly named,” says 
Dr Heidi Waldorf, director of laser and cosmetic 
dermatology at The Mount Sinai Hospital in New York. 
“Liposuction, which requires surgery and downtime; fat-
reducing injections – in the US we call them Kythera or 
Kybella, but in the UK they will be called Belkyra; and 
fat-freezing with the new CoolSculpting Mini. It’s the  
last two that are revolutionising the way that we treat 
double chins.”

Dr Waldorf was the lead investigator on the US Food 
and Drug Administration trial of the fat-dissolving 
injections. These injections contain an enzyme called 
deoxycholic acid that digests the fat cells when injected 
under the skin into the fatty pad. In the US, they have 
been as popular with men as they are with women. 

“Around 30 per cent of my patients complain about 
their double chins,” says Dr Waldorf. “Women dislike it 
because a double chin makes them look heavier, even 
when they are slim, and men dislike it because a firm 
jawline is considered more manly and masculine. For 
these patients I recommend a course of three sessions of 
multiple injections, but I warn them that the downtime 
is considerable and that they will be very swollen for 
around a week after each treatment. Some people say 
they look like a bullfrog after they swell; I assure them 
that they need a polo-neck jumper if they intend to carry 
on working. But the end results can be good.”

A COOLER SOLUTION
Fat-freezing is also now available to treat double chins. 
CoolSculpting, the groundbreaking machine that was 
originally developed to target abdominal fat, works by 
sucking in the pocket of fat, then freezing it until the fat 
cells crack, release their contents and die (a little like a 
bottle of milk would do if you put it into the freezer). Fat 
freezes at a higher temperature than skin, so the skin 
stays safe while the fat cells freeze and die. 

What’s more, research is starting to show that this 
process of super-cooling the skin creates new collagen, 
meaning the skin marginally tightens in the process, too.

A selection of fat-freezing heads are used to target 
knees, ankles, upper arms and bra fat, but now, the 
CoolSculpting Mini can also target double chins. 

“Sometimes I combine the two,” says Dr Waldorf, “but 
my first choice would be CoolSculpting to remove the 
major part of the underlying fatty deposits – which by 
the way are often resistant to diet – and then perhaps go 
in afterwards with a little of the fat-dissolving injections 
for any stubborn fat left.”

Dr Grant Stevens, professor of surgery at the University 
of Southern California Medical School and editorial 
advisory board member of The Aesthetic Surgery Journal, has 
used CoolSculpting at his LA clinic since 2009; he 
has more fat-freezing machines than any other clinic in 
the world. 

He says: “You want to lose your double chin and you 
don’t want lipo, right? I have an injectable technique 
and I have a cold technique, so I give patients the pros 
and cons. I can do Kybella – inject the neck with a 
needle about 40 times. You’re going to be bruised and 
swollen for two to three days. You’re going to look 
bigger, not smaller, and then you’re going to come and 
see me in a month and we’re going to do that again. 

“Or I give you this CoolMini. I actually do two in a 
month and two a month later because patients can go to 
work that day. There’s no downtime, there’s no 
injections, there’s no bruising or swelling.”

Dr Stevens adds: “The reason you pick Kybella is if the 
CoolMini applicator doesn’t fit your neck. If you have a 
short neck or too long a neck, there are times where 
CoolMini doesn’t fit – and that’s when you can have the 
injections. Frankly, if you really want to have your neck 
look great, let me do liposuction and be done with it. 
Liposuction is still the most predictable way to do it,  
but you’ve got to have some anaesthesia, a little recovery 
time and downtime, and for most people that is still  
not an option.”

Belkyra (Kybella) is going through the process of approval by the 
Medicines and Healthcare Products Regulatory Agency (MHRA) 
for use in the UK. It is expected to be available by late winter this 
year. CoolSculpting is now available nationwide with the CoolMini; 
visit coolsculpting.co.uk to find your nearest clinic. ▼
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NECK AND NECK
If fat-freezing or injections are 
not for you, take a look at what 
is available in a bottle. While 
nothing you apply topically can 
magically melt fat or tighten a 
sagging jawline, some neck 
creams are formulated to 
improve the appearance of the 
bands of lines that ring the neck 
and also reduce the crepey look 
of sun-damaged skin (we most 
often neglect our necks when it 
comes to applying sun creams). 
These are the ones that hello! 
is most excited to use, but 
remember that if you do not 
have the budget to buy a 
specific neck cream or serum, 
simply apply your face products 
to your neck too.

1. NIOD Neck Elasticity Catalyst, 
£50; visit niod.com 
2. L’Oréal Paris Age Perfect 
Rehydrating Lotion Face, Neck & 
Décolleté, £12.99, from Boots
3. Prai Beauty Ageless Throat & 
Decolletage Cream, £19.99, 
from Boots
4. Algenist Firming & Lifting Neck 
Cream, £76, from spacenk.com
5. Estée Lauder New Dimension 
Tighten & Tone Neck/Chest 
Treatment, £67; visit  
esteelauder.co.uk 
6. Clarins Extra-Firming Neck 
Cream, £46; visit clarins.co.uk
7. Dr Dennis Gross Ferulic & 
Retinol Fortifying Neck Emulsion, 
£65, from Selfridges
8. Elizabeth Arden Prevage Anti-
Aging Neck and Décolleté Firm & 
Repair Cream, £85; visit 
elizabetharden.co.uk
9. No7 Restore & Renew Face & 
Neck Multiaction Serum, £28, 
from Boots
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